
AIR2COLOR
Makes air quality visible

USB-C

Too much carbon dioxide (CO2) in indoor air affects our concentration, 
physical well-being and health. 
 
The RENZ AIR2COLOR - CO2 traffic light evaluates the air quality of the room 
based on CO2 concentration. The 360° visible light band running around the 
AIR2COLOR shows the air quality of the room in which it is placed, in 
either green, yellow or red, encouraging active and effective ventilation.
Demand-oriented ventilation reduces aerosol concentration in the air and has  
a positive effect on energy costs.

- easy to understand traffic light system 
- 360° visible light band
- long life, powerful and calibrated NDIR CO2 sensor
- measuring range 400 ppm up to 10.000 ppm (± 30 ppm) 
- supports compliance with DIN 1946-6
- discreet tone with mute function 
- for rooms up to max. 80 m²
- no Bluetooth or WLAN end devices required
- immediately useable
- Made in Germany
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Beste Ampelanzeige für  
Klassenräume und Büros.
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Art. No. 4798000260 
 
Sensor: NDIR CO2
Measuring range: 400 - 10.000 ppm (± 30 ppm)
    0 - 50°C / 0 - 95% RH
Size: 100 x 100 x 100 mm 

CO2 
< 1000 ppm

All fine !
CO2 1000 - 1400 ppm
Ventilation recommended !!

CO2 >1400 ppm
Ventilation required !!!

Mute function

Art.No.  4798000310 
Input:  5V 1500 mA
USB output 1:   5V 1000 mA
USB output 2:   5V 2100 mA
Capacity:   6000 mAh 
Size:  75 x 75 x 20 mm
Weight:  226 g

Content  
AIR2COLOR
Power supply unit
Cable: USB-C (2m)

- quality aluminum housing
- 2 USB outputs for simultaneous operation of two devices
- Power indicator shows the remaining capacity of the power bank
- includes charging cable
- perfect for mobile operation of AIR2COLOR

POWERBANK 6000 (6000 mAh)

Modern power bank with digital charge level indicator and two USB outputs.
Perfect in combination with the AIR2COLOR for mobile operation.

CO2 >2000 ppm
Ventilation urgently required !!!


